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Be A 2023 Sport  A Shirt  Team Captain

K E E P I N G  F A M I L I E S  C L O S E

Photos Above: Recent RMHC of GC families with NICU babies receiving the wonderful news of being able to head home! 

Braxton celebrated his
first birthday at the
House with his parents
and staff. He got so
many warm birthday
wishes, balloons, and a
new toy! What a
special moment to
share with our
wonderful families at
RMHC of GC!

Happy 1st Birthday!Happy 1st Birthday!

The news is out! Our 2023 Sport A Shirt design is amazing!
RMHC of GC needs team captains to fundraise and sell t-
shirts to their family, friends, and communities. You can be a
part of changing a family's life by simply purchasing or
selling $15 t-shirts. Be the change! Make a difference! Do it
for the Home Team!

If you're interested in becoming a team captain, click the link
in the body of this email to register and buy a shirt from the
House team. Inquiries about sponsorships can be directed to
Isobel DeRusha at CorpRel@rmhclt.org.

Get your shirt and mark the calendars for your group to be a
part of our annual Wear Day with hundreds of people at the
Charlotte Knights game on Friday, April 28th at 7pm. This
year's celebration is going to be even bigger than last year!



See You At McDonald's
Every time you visit McDonald’s, you can
support RMHC by choosing to Round-Up
for RMHC when you place your order on
the kiosk or ask the crew to Round-Up
your order to the nearest dollar. You may
also drop spare change in any of the
RMHC Donation Boxes in restaurants or
drive-thru. 

Every time you buy a Happy Meal,
McDonald's donate two cents to support
RMHC programs. RMHC of GC also
receives a percentage of French Fries
sold in the local CLT area. Thank you to
our local McDonald's owners and
operators for keeping families close.
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Last February, James and Caroline
Dornfried learned that their unborn son
Isaac had been diagnosed with a
complex and very rare congenital heart
disease called Crisscross Heart.
Arrangements were made to travel from
their home in Winston-Salem to
Charlotte so Isaac could be delivered
and receive medical treatment at
Levine’s Children Hospital. 

On June 25th James, Caroline, their 2
year old daughter Pauline, and
Caroline’s mother Altagracia arrived at
RMHC of GC for an anticipated 3-4 week
stay. However, they became guests for
the next 8 weeks. Isaac was born after 2
days of labor and a week later he
underwent his first of multiple open
heart surgeries. "During that time, this
was a wonderful place for grandmother,
Altagracia and Pauline to spend time.

RMHC was more than just a place to lay our heads and fill our
bellies, it was a comforting and nurturing environment." In honor of
National Heart month, Isaac serves as one of RMHC of GC's heart
warriors! Isaac is recovering great. James and Caroline are
"eternally grateful" for the all the help and support they received.

National Heart Month
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2022 Impact
Record-breaking numbers for 2022 show that RMHC of GC's mission
and giving spirit is helping more people than ever before. Over 1,300
distinct families were served by RMHC of GC in 2022. The House was
home to 303 families totaling 6,225 nights. Guest families were from 17
different states and 20 different countries. The average length of stay
was 17 nights. The top three patient diagnosis was prematurity,
surgery, and oncology.

The Ronald McDonald Family Room at Caroline's Corner had 5,245
visits from around 667 families in 2022. Happy Wheels launched in
Summer of 2022 and has already served over 800 people.

Volunteers totaled approximately 15,428 hours of service in 2022 and
served 14,571 meals to families. Thank you donors, volunteers, and
supporters for assisting us in reaching further!

                                The first Ronald McDonald House was
inspired by Kim Hill, a 4 year old who battled leukemia
while her dad, Fred, a Philadelphia Eagles football player,
and mom, Fran, slept on waiting room chairs and ate from
vending machines so they could always be by her side.

Did You Know?

APRIL
4/28: Sport A Shirt Wear Day 

at Charlotte Knights Game

MAY
5/9: 12th Anniversary

5/19: Red Shoe Shootout

DECEMBER
12/5: Holiday Tree Lighting

FEBRUARY

2/28: Sport A Shirt, Share A
Night Pep Rally at Legion

Brewing South Park

Volunteer Appreciation Month

JULY
Christmas in July



WISH LIST
It takes so many supplies to run our 28-bedroom, 35,000
square-foot House, our Hemby Children's Hospital Family
Room, and "Happy Wheels" Hospitality Carts! Help ensure
that we have everything we need to provide exceptional care
by donating some items from our wish list. Our full list can be
found on our website at rmhclt.org/wish-list. 

URGENT NEEDS
To-Go Containers

Individual Bags of Chips
Chef Boyardee

Amazon Gift Cards
Walmart Gift Cards

1613 E Morehead Street
Charlotte, NC 28207

rmhclt.org
704.335.1191

Community Support
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For more stories, photos and
news, follow us at:
@RMHCLT
#KeepingFamiliesClose

Red Shoe Shootout Pub 49
A great way for community members and
businesses to get involved this Spring is
with our upcoming event, Red Shoe
Shootout. You can build a team of friends
to participate in the sporting clays
tournament or sponsor this event for
RMHC of GC families. There is no level of
experience required to participate. Please
contact Isobel DeRusha at
CorpRel@rmhclt.org with any questions or
sponsorship inquires. You can click on the
link in the body of this email to buy tickets
or see various types of sponsorships!
Mark your calendars for Friday, May 19th!

Looking for a new restaurant to try? If
you're in the Harrisburg area, you should
definitely check out Pub 49. Owner, Brian,
has supported RMHC of GC for years
through collecting hundreds of pounds of
pop tabs. He shares his passion for
keeping families close with all his
customers and staff. Every quarter, Brian
drops off a huge pop tab donation. Pub 49
has a large menu variety and is the perfect
place to support a small business while
giving back to your local area! Click on the
link in the body of this email to see Pub
49's Facebook page. 

Grab a taste of "Fight Like Banks" brew at
Americana Beer Company in Monroe or at
Cabarrus Brewing Company in Concord.
Americana head brewer, Darren, created
this batch in honor of his grandson who was
born premature three months early. While
Banks was in the NICU, his family called
RMHC of GC home. While the odds were
stacked against Banks, he continued to fight
and is now well and back home with his
family. A portion of proceeds from the sell
of this beer will directly benefit Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Greater
Charlotte. Post and tag us @rmhclt!

Fight Like Banks

mailto:emily@rmhclt.org

